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Abstract: Micro-blogs usually contain abundant types of geographical event information, which could compensate for the shortco-
mings of traditional fixed point monitoring technologies and improve the quality of emergency response. Identify the micro-blog
messages that containing the geographical event information is the prerequisite for fully utilizing this data source. The trigger-based
and the supervised machine learning methods are commonly adopted to identify the event related texts. Comparatively, the super-
vised machine learning methods have better performance than the trigger-based ones for unrestricted texts. Unfortunately, the lack
of large-scale tagged corpuses cause the supervised machine learning methods cannot be implemented to identify the geographical
event related messages. In this paper, we propose an automatic method for recognizing micro-blogs that are related to geographical
events based on the topic model and word vector. This method could achieve a satisfying identification result by increasing the cor-
pus scale rapidly. Firstly, the topic model is capable to extract topics from documents. Thus, the web pages fetched by a search en-
gine are grouped by the topics, and the corpus is obtained after combining the pages under the topics that are related to geographical
events through judging their keywords of each topic. Secondly, the distributed representation word vector model is introduced to
compensate the lack of context in the micro-blog, which is caused by its character count limit. These word vectors are integrated in-
to the context semantic information from corpus training during the vector generation process. Thirdly, the correlation between the
micro-blog message and the given geographical event is calculated and applied to determine whether this message contains the spec-
ified geographical event or not. In addition, some heuristic rules are used to correct the error correlations of very short messages. Ex-
periments where the rainstorm is set as the targeting geographical event are conducted to validate the feasibility of this approach.
The test conducted on Sina topic micro-blog shows that the F-1 of identification reaches 71.41% and is 10.79% higher than the tra-
ditional machine learning algorithm based on Support Vector Machine. Based on the premise that the precision loss is limited, the
recall rate would rise with an increase in the corpus scale. The recognition precision could achieve 60% in a dataset containing five
million micro-blog texts that simulating the actual data content and environment. These recognized event related micro-blogs could
be used to extract detailed information elements in the future.
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Fig.1 Flowchart of the identification method
图2 暴雨事件候选语料的主题提取及相关性判读示意
Fig.2 An example of topic extraction and correlation

























若词 wi与 wj 的词向量分别为 wi = [vec1i,vec2i ,…,
]vecki ,…,vecni ，wj = [ ]vec1j ,vec2j ,…,veckj ,…,vecnj ，则基于
夹角余弦的词间相关度relword(wi,wj)可通过式（1）计算。











relevent( )text, topic 计算公式如式（2）所示。





























































Fig.3 An example of related words computation
based on the word vector
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即识别结果的准确性，因此需同时考察 β = 0.5时的
F-值（式（7））。

























































































Tab.2 Performance of the identification approach for

















Fig.5 Identification results using different scales of
candidate corpuses
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